Queenscliff Lonsdale Yacht Club...
The working bee at QLYC – just
another Sunday morning!
- Sun November 10, 2013

A good morning’s work organising the property and
managing all our members vessels!!
A quick meeting of our committee and then it was onto other matters in a working bee to change
the way our yard looks and is managed.
Over 30 members and friends turned up to take on the job of putting in place a plan by the
committee on how our OTB boats will be managed and secured as they sit in the yard.
In preparation Ross and Jennifer had organised to obtain all the materials for the day and had them
delivered to the shed as well as making a plan for execution on the day!
All owners had been notified and assisted with keys and ability to move all the equipment around
before works began ….. The boats shifted from the works area….and work begins!!

Honorary Life
Member Bob
Mayne wields
the crow bar
whilst Tudor
bends the
back…but
many hands
make light
work with
other
members also
giving their
tools a good work out!!
Peter and Colin working on one hole placement whilst behind,
Dave and Ian debate the outcome of the hole being augured by
Russ….

And then of course the place started to resemble the plans…with the aptly named ‘Pile Moorings’
taking form as QLYC puts its own mooring plan into operation…!!

There were
a few
workers
having a
mid project
break from
their
shovels to
have critical
discussions
about the
height
…with Patrick awaiting the judges final decision from Barry, Dave and JB !!
But then it was immediately back
into it for a great end result . . .

The moorings look fantastic as
the vessels start to be man
handled back into place and resecured for owners both known
and unknown!

And then it was the BBQ that got everybody’s attention as food and a quiet drink or two, took the
place of shovels, crow bars, mattocks and other items…

As the sun came out the workers spread
themselves around enjoying the real serenity
that is QLYC on a Sunday arvo…thanks to
everyone for a great effort and well earned
break … but more importantly the organised
boat and yard looks magnificent!

AND a late announcement from the committee . . . .
Next week’s race will be the Swan Island Picnic Race to McDonald’s Jetty with the usual
briefing at Noon in the harbour….
The big yachts will be competing in the QCYC Goorangai Trophy race from Brighton to
Queenscliff …

In the meantime….Many thanks to all….
From Commodore Jill…(AND the Grub!)

